
THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

Appetite Suppression

Healthy blood sugar levels

Energy Metabolism

Mental Clarity

Enhanced satiation and satiety
(feeling full)

Clinically demonstrated to help you
lose and maintain weight

The Perfect blend of the
primarily natural plant based

formula in a refreshing flavor is
why Lean™ is an everyday 'GO TO'

to help you to maintain optimal
blood chemistry, an essential
component of achieving your

healthy weight and healthy body.
Real appetite suppression. A

subtle yet noticeable energy lift
without the crash or jitters,
increased mental clarity to

assist in your healthy weight,
weight management goals. 

Your Daily serving of Major Health Benefits

LeanStick pack

KEY BENEFITS

Now You can feel more
energized naturally, optimize
body fat while maintaining a

healthy lifestyle and
suppress your appetite
without feeling starved.

Keto 
Friendly

Gluten
FREE

Dairy
FREE

Non-
GMO

Vegetarian 
Friendly

Recommended
Instructions:

We recommend taking

1  stick pack of Va'a

Lean™ in 14-18 oz of

cold water anytime

throughout the day for

a mild boost in energy

and real appetite

suppression

Easy to mix, smooth
refreshing flavor

DAILY GO TO

LABORATORY TESTED, QUALITY GUARANTEED, MEETS USP
SPECIFICATIONS FOR UNIFORMITY, POTENCY, AND
DISINTEGRATION, WHERE APPLICABLE.

*



 Lean™
Clinically studied Ingredients

GREEN COFFEE BEAN EXTRACT

ERIA JARENSIS EXTRACT

Has HIGH amounts of Chlorogenic

Acid (CGA) which has many health

benefits in promoting weight loss.

Has the potential to lower blood

pressure

Aids in Healthy blood glucose levels

Lean Stick packs
Your serving of Major Health Benefits

NATURALLY DERIVED CAFFEINE
Caffeine is a universal naturally

occurring stimulant compound found in

certain plants and is largely responsible

for the feelings of energy. Caffeine

influences metabolism through several

pathways, most notably through

stimulation of catecholamines

(hormones produced by the adrenal

glands) that increases the breakdown of

fat.

Extract from an Orchid plant  

Increases dopamine and

noradrenaline in body. 

Increases energy and alertness

Can elevate mood by creating

a sense of Euphoria.

GARCINIA CAMBOGIA 
Helps Suppress Appetite 

Contains Hydroxycitric Acid

(HCA) that help slow the

production of fat in the body. 

Can lower bad cholesterol (LDL)

and raise healthy cholesterol

(HDL) Levels.

PEA (BETA PHENYLETHYLAMINE) 

MATCHA TEA 

Organic Compound that acts as a

central nervous system stimulant.

Boosts Energy.

Enhances Mood.

Improves focus and cognition 

Aids in weight loss.

High in Antioxidants and

Chlorophyll

High concentration of EGCG which

is thought to reduce inflammation.

Boosts metabolism and energy

expenditure.

Can help lower cholesterol levels.

Helps calm the body and mind.

Enhances mood and aids in

concentraion

Easy to mix, smooth
refreshing flavor

DAILY GO TO
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